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Abstract—Companies (even SMEs) are roused by the success
and potentials of the public clouds and they build their own
private cloud infrastructures. Thus, they open the door to an
easier and more flexible way for outsourcing their IT services
than before. However, the currently available software solutions
still do not provide seamless extensibility by cloud bursting.
Therefore, the IaaS users have to prepare their images in every
infrastructure. This paper presents the criteria for idealistic
cloud bursting and introduces a method that overcomes the
current cloud bursting issues (e.g. different administration
domains and networking policies). The proposed technique
uses nested virtualization, that reduces the complexity of the
cloud bursting procedure. Furthermore, we have evaluated the
applicability of our design by performance tests. The evaluation
showed that the seamless extensibility has a cost of 5-10%
overhead on the deployment time.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is the dominant IT paradigm in dis-
tributed computing because it provides services on a pay-
per-use model. Cloud solutions are built on virtualization
technologies that support the extreme flexibility and scal-
ability of services [1]. There are three major service mod-
els (Software/Platform/Infrastructure-as-a-Service) and three
major deployment models (Public/Private/Hybrid) available
for clouds [2]. This paper focuses on IaaS clouds that offer
the fundamental IT resources, like networking, computation,
and storage capacity.
Amazon launched the Elastic Cloud Computing (EC2)
service in 2006, thus they were the first public IaaS provider.
Since then, many providers entered the market and private
cloud solutions emerged as well. Private IaaS clouds offer
companies to benefit the cloud technology on their own IT
resources. These software products usually provide support
for combining the private and public clouds as a hybrid cloud
environment. The technique called cloud bursting allows
the companies to dynamically extend their infrastructure
by renting third-party resources. However, seamless cloud
bursting is not available in the current software products yet
because of the following reasons. (i) The private and the
public cloud are located in different administration domains
from the application’s point of view. Complex applications
may not be split (distribute VM instances over multiple
clouds) because of networking issues. (ii) IaaS clouds have
different technical backgrounds (e.g. supported hypervisors
and image formats) and they may require different API-
s for cloud bursting. Therefore, the VMs—that contain
the applications—need to be adopted for the target cloud
infrastructures.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 the related
work is introduced, in Section 3 the design principles of
the novel cloud bursting technique is described, Section 4
presents the evaluation of the proposed solution, and Section
5 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
There have been several recent efforts focusing on cloud
bursting techniques and procedures.
Bicer [3] et al. presented a framework for supporting the
development and execution of data-intensive computations.
Their comprehensive evaluation shows that the hybrid clouds
can be attractive environments for HPC and data-intensive
computing as well.
Sriram [4] et al. concentrated on batch job scheduling
techniques. They proposed different flavors of schedulers
that are effective in cloud bursting large jobs and also honor
various constraints and service level agreements.
Srijith [5] et al. presented the concepts of cloud bursting,
cloud aggregation and cloud brokerage and they established
the capability requirement of the entities.
Seagull [6] et al. provide a framework for cloud bursting
that efficiently precopies and migrates applications to a pub-
lic cloud when local infrastructure becomes overloaded. This
solution enables performing agile provisioning of resources
across private and public clouds.
The presented works and software products did not take
into consideration the following issues. (i) IaaS clouds
provide different services and they may require different
API-s for bursting. Therefore, the applications need to be
adopted for each target cloud infrastructures. (ii) The target
(public) cloud is a different administration domain. Complex
applications (collections of VMs) may not be split because
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of networking or security restrictions. (iii) The live migration
of the VM instances is essential to keep the flexibility and
reliability of the cloud infrastructures.
There are some solutions that can overcome these is-
sues. The HVX [7] is a cloud application hypervisor that
allows easy migration of unmodified multi-VM applications
between different private and public clouds effortlessly.
However, the HVX is a proprietary product and we cannot
adopt it for cloud bursting. The Xen-blanket [8] can also
provide same feature as HVX, but it supports only the XEN
hypervisor. (iii) The live migration of the VM instances is
essential to keep the flexibility and reliability of the cloud
infrastructures.
III. THE NOVEL CLOUD BURSTING TECHNIQUE
A. Principles
We believe that a cloud bursting technique should not
incapacitate the running services. Therefore, we collected
the criteria of seamless cloud bursting. (i) The applications
have to operate exactly the same way on public clouds as
on the original private one without any modification of VM
images. (ii) The users of the services must not sense any
difference between the private and the public clouds. The
bursting procedure should be hidden by the underlying cloud
layer, thus users are not forced to manually distribute their
images and launch VM instances. (iii) The live migration
must be available between the different clouds in order to
keep the continuous operation of services.
B. Design
We use virtual private networking (VPN) and the nested
virtualization technology to cover the differences between
the local private and the public clouds. The VPN enables the
VM instances—running on external public clouds— to join
the local private network. Therefore, VM instances may have
the same networking environment in both infrastructures.
Figure 1 presents a VPN server (top), a private (left),
and a public cloud (right). The VPN server creates a
private network between the clouds so the VM instances
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can communicate as if they were deployed into the same
infrastructure.
Figure 2 introduces the nested virtualization in a nutshell.
The hypervisor (L0) on the top of a physical hardware
enables launching guest VM instances (depicted as L1
Guest). The nested virtualization [9] allows to launch new
VM instances (depicted as L2 Guest) on a VM instance. It
is important to notice that the nested virtualization is not
supported yet in public clouds, but it will be enabled in the
future [10].
We use the nested virtualization to provide a generic
virtualization layer on top of the clouds in order to cover
the differences (e.g. hypervisor and image format) between
the different IaaS solutions.
Figure 3 presents the current method of cloud bursting and
it introduces that the users need to adopt their applications
and upload their prepared images into both clouds.
The novel cloud bursting technique is presented in Figure
4. This solution launches virtual compute nodes as VM
instances on the target clouds. The virtual compute nodes
join the original infrastructure (depicted as Cloud#1) via
VPN connections. Therefore, the bursted VM instances of
the users become nested VM instances on the target clouds.
Thus, the users can exploit the additional IaaS capacities
without any adaptation of the applications and the bursted
VM instances will be maintained in the same administrative
domain as the original ones.
In this paper, we focus on extending computing capacity;
however, networking and storage capacity can be bursted as
well.
IV. EVALUATION
The performance of the nested virtualization has been
already studied [8] [11] so we focus on evaluating the
overhead of the VM deployment.
Table I summarizes the technical details (in terms of
CPU, memory, operating system, and hypervisor) of the test
environment.
We prepared three VM images for measuring the de-
ployment time on layers L1 and L2. These images were
built to reflect to real life use-cases. Therefore, the first
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Figure 4: Novel cloud bursting technique
Physical machines (L0) Virtual Machine (L1) Nested VM (L2)
Processor Intel Core i7 N/A N/A
CPU [cores] 2 2 2
Memory [GB] 8 4 4
OS OS X v. 10.9.2 Ubuntu Linux v. 13.10 Ubuntu Linux v. 13.10
Hypervisor Vmware Fusion 6.0.2 KVM v. 1.5.0 N/A
Table I: Test environment
Application Virtual Machine (L1) Nested VM (L2)
Base [s] 14.29 15.72
LAMP [s] 16.55 17.69
LAMP+Tomcat7 [s] 20.42 21.93
Table II: Test results
image is a simple Ununtu Linux server edition without any
additional services. This image was extended by the LAMP
(Linux-Apache-MySQL-PHP) software stack for the second
round. Then, the Tomcat7 was installed and tested. All of
the measurements were repeated 10 times and the standard
deviation was less than 3%.
The tests (Table II) showed that, the deployment times
were increased by 5-10% on L2 according to layer L1.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we introduced the cloud bursting techniques
and the related works. Then, we proposed a new bursting
method that exploits nested virtualization and advanced net-
working technologies. The evaluation showed that seamless
cloud bursting increases deployment time by 5-10%. In
the future, we plan to extend our technique and focus on
networking and storage capacity bursting as well.
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